Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

Host XO_Mav says:
:: standing on the bridge by Tema and Rhywa ::

TO_Peters says:
::at the tactical console as usual::

SCIKoepke says:
::watching the two princes from her console, and the countdown::

FCO_Brown says:
::At helm::

Grey76 says:
::at ops::

CNS_Pratt says:
::standing on the bridge, contemplating the next best move::

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: How much time do we have left?

CSO_Sulek says:
::at science scanning the war ships::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: There are 25 minutes remaining.

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: Well, we have 25 minutes to figure out what to do. We have granted the princes asylum, but now what?

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: Suggestions are welcome.

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Would we be able to handle a fight with those two ships?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Their technology is slightly less than the Quirinus.  If they act in unison, it would be a difficult battle, however....

FCO_Brown says:
XO: I have the data that the Captain requested

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  What if we just turn and run?  The princes don't seem to want to go home, at least not now.

CSO_Sulek says:
Since the two families are fueding they may not be able to put aside their differences even in this case.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Do u think there is a way we can trick them?

Host XO_Mav says:
CSO: Unison... That's what the princes said they would not do...

Host XO_Mav says:
CNS: They'll follow us. We'll probably have to face them.

Host XO_Mav says:
Brown: What data?

FCO_Brown says:
XO: At the fastest possible course that I have plotted, it will take the Quirinus 3.5 months to reach federation space

TO_Peters says:
I wouldn't be surprised if they turned on eachother and started fighting...

CSO_Sulek says:
The odds our about a 57% chance.

Host XO_Mav says:
Brown: 3.5 months? :: sighs desparingly ::

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Respectfully sir, it's better than 10 months.

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Yes... I know.

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Have we been repeating hails of the messages from the princes to the warships?

Host Tema says:
::The Blonde Prince, Tema emerges from the Ready Room and walks to the Observation lounge escorted by a security officer::

OPSGrey says:
CNS: Yes... There has been no reposnse

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Let's keep trying.  ::follows Tema to observation lounge::

Host Tema says:
ACTION: There are communications between the two warships.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Uh, Sulek, is there a way we could trick them?

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  We have not received any responses to the messages we have been sending your families.  Do you have any suggestions?

CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I do not know at this time...perhaps you can work out a plan that might work.

Host Tema says:
Pratt: You won't get a response till the designated time.

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  What do you mean?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:the two ships are communicating

Host XO_Mav says:
CSO: Can we tap in?

OPSGrey says:
XO: Sir THere appear to be communcations between the two ships

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: i'll try, even though i cannot get myself to concentrate really well today

Host Tema says:
Pratt: Our species have a perfect sense of time.  We follow it.

FCO_Brown says:
::Walks to science station:: Sulek, what do you think of this course home?

OPSGrey says:
XO: They appear to be arguing

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  You follow... time?  Please explain.

CSO_Sulek says:
::looks at padd:: FCO: most effecient

Host Tema says:
Pratt: When we set a deadline.. we adhere to it.

Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Really? Maybe we'll get lucky...

OPSGrey says:
XO: In all honesty sir I hope not

Host XO_Mav says:
Grey: Eh?

OPSGrey says:
XO: I don't like 57% as a chance

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  You mean the one hour I guess?  Correct?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: The unison thing...if they plan to attack...do u really think they will attack together, or could we use their feuding against them?

OPSGrey says:
XO: 90% and i'd love it

Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Maybe they'll end up attacking eachother.

Host Tema says:
Pratt: Yes, that or any other timeline.  You have 16 miduras till the appointed time.

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  Tell me about your relationship with Rhyma.  Why are your families so against it?

OPSGrey says:
One of the princes suggeted that's what would happen first

FCO_Brown says:
::returns to station::

Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Either way, I have a few ideas.

Host Tema says:
Pratt: There has never been a relationship between our two species.  And when I met Rhywa, they were shocked that I had picked a different species when I could have anyone of my own species.

FCO_Brown says:
::Begins to review attack scenarios and evasive maneuvers in case of conflict::

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Weapons are ready in case of any conflict, sir.

CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  The question is do they hate each other enough to put their sons at risk?

OPSGrey says:
::begins checking all emergency hull breach force fields::

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Good...

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  Are they willing to go to war over your choice?

Host Tema says:
ACTION: The Communications between the two warships abruptly stops.  And the ships reorient themselves to get weapons Lock on the Q and the other warship

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Red Alert!

Host Tema says:
Pratt: Yes.  Unfortunately.

FCO_Brown says:
XO: Evasive maneuvers and attack patterns ready and standing by

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  You mean... how big is the probability that they won't attack while their sons... i guess not

TO_Peters says:
::puts the ship on red alert::

Host XO_Mav says:
FCO: The second they fire on us, go to 1/4 impulse power and go between the two ships.

FCO_Brown says:
XO: Aye, sir

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Perhaps we should remind them that a direct attack on the Quirinus could result in the death of there own children.

OPSGrey says:
XO: Beginning Red alert procedures. Force field are powered and ready to be put in place...

Host XO_Mav says:
CSO: Yes.... Good idea.

Host Tema says:
<Captain> *Pratt* Counsellor could you bring Tema to my ready room please?

TO_Peters says:
XO: Shields up, sir?

CNS_Pratt says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.  We'll be right there.

Host XO_Mav says:
*Warships*You two do realize that firing on the Quirinus could result in the death of your sons. You wouldn't kill your own children, would you?

OPSGrey says:
XO: Sir should i power the tractor beam? It may help deflect some fire power.

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Yes...

TO_Peters says:
::puts the shields up::

CNS_Pratt says:
Tema:  Please accompany me to the Captain.  ::exits observation lounge, through bridge to ready room::

Host Tema says:
::Follows Pratt::

CNS_Pratt says:
::enters Captain's ready room::

Host Tema says:
<Captain> Pratt: Thank you Counsellor, please escort Rhywa to the Observation Lounge.. I have to talk to Tema.

Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Yes...

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  May I suggest that we put the son's on screen.  A visual remider might help

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::leads Rhywa to obs. lounge::

Host Rhywa says:
::Follows Pratt::

OPSGrey says:
::powers tractor and thinks- this is gonna be tough to do::

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: I really doubt they'll look...

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  Do you know of any way we can make contact with your father's ship?

FCO_Brown says:
::Readies helm::

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: They won't listen.  They never have.

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  What if we bring them here?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  It might be difficult for them to fire on us with their sons looking at them.

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt:  What do you mean?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I mean could you shoot your own child?

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  Do you think they'll listen if you are all in the same room?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Is that logical though? that sounds quite emotional...::evil grin::

Host XO_Mav says:
*Warships*Listen, you two. Your childrens' lives are at stake, and all you can do is think about killing people? You should be talking to us and working this matter out, unless of yourse, you're murderers! Who would shoot at their own children??

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: No... when I last conversed with my father, he did this. ::Rolls up sleeve and shows a wicked scar::

CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  When it comes to humanoid psychology even emotions have a grim logic.

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: I don't know if anyone could.

SCIKoepke says:
::gives Sulek a wide smile:: Sulek: Sure

OPSGrey says:
XO: Still no response

Host Rhywa says:
ACTION: The Warships begin charging their weapons.

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  Are there any common links between your families?

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: None.. except for the truce.

OPSGrey says:
XO: Their weapons are charging!!

SCIKoepke says:
::Holds on to her console::

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  What truce?

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Remember what I told you? Prepare to engage the program.

FCO_Brown says:
XO: Aye, sir

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: The one that has kept us at peace for the past century or so.

FCO_Brown says:
::Prepares to engage, hand hovers over helm control::

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  What are the terms of the truce?  Can we use it to stop this attack?

Host XO_Mav says:
*Warships*This is your last chance. Disengage your weapons so we can negotiate. Think about your children. Think!

OPSGrey says:
::Prepares tractor controls

TO_Peters says:
::ready to fire phasers immediately upon being ordered::

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: No... the truce is just a Non-Agression Pact.  Our fathers are enraged.  They won't listen.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Do you think they will try to board the Q to get their sons back?

OPSGrey says:
TO: What kind of tropedos do those things have??

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  It would appear that the two have lost all emotional control.

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  What about others on your planets?  Are they willing to go to war?  Will we find support there?

CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  It is unlikely with our shields up.

TO_Peters says:
Grey: Equal to photons

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: There is no support.  Our people are very loyal to the Royalty.

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Apparently, you're right...

OPSGrey says:
TO:propulsion similar as well?

SCIKoepke says:
::slaps her forehand with her hand:: Sulek: of course...i gotta put myself together!

OPSGrey says:
XO: we have 3 minutes

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  Excuse me, I'll be right back.  ::exits to bridge::

Host XO_Mav says:
*Warships*Fine. Destroy us. Kill your children. Think about it. You'll be murderers. You'll both end up dead at the end. Both families will fight. Everyone will die. And guess who started it? YOU!

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  I think we're in for a fight.  Rhywa has showed me a scar that indicates his father will, if necessary, injure and perhaps kill him.

OPSGrey says:
XO: SIr I don't hink they care right now

Host XO_Mav says:
CNS: I'll do my best to stop a fight, but if that's what it comes to, I'm prepared to destroy their ships, first contact or not.

CNS_Pratt says:
::enters obs. lounge::

Host Rhywa says:
<Captain> *Maverick* Mr. Maverick, lay in a course for the Midway station between the two systems Maximum warp.  Shields up.

CNS_Pratt says:
Rhywa:  What if you and Tema renounce your relationship for now? Will that stop the attack?

Host Rhywa says:
Pratt: Yes.. but we cannot do that.

Host XO_Mav says:
*CO*Aye.. :: frowns :

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Maximum warp to Midway Station!

CNS_Pratt says:
::enters bridge::

Host Rhywa says:
<CO> *Maverick* Engage when ready.

FCO_Brown says:
::Lays in course::

FCO_Brown says:
XO: Aye, sir

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  If the princes renounce their relationship we'll get more time.  What if we just tell the warships...

FCO_Brown says:
::Engages helm, maximum warp::

Host Rhywa says:
<Two Kings> *Q* Time's up...

Host Rhywa says:
ACTION: The Q slips right past the two ships and is way ahead of them.

OPSGrey says:
XO: we are clear of the warhsip

Host Rhywa says:
<CO> *Pratt* Counsellor.. escort Prince Tema and Rhywa to the Transporter Room and prepare to beam them directly to Midway Station Control when we are within Range.

Host Rhywa says:
ACTION: The Warships begin pursuit, but are no match for the Q's speed

FCO_Brown says:
XO:  We have passed the ships and are a good distance away

CNS_Pratt says:
*CO*:  Aye Captain.  ::escorts princes to transporter room and makes necessary arrangements::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sits back in chair and sighs ::

Host Rhywa says:
::Tema emerges from the RR and heads to the Turbolift with Prat and Rhywa::

FCO_Brown says:
XO: The ships are pursuing, but our speed is superior

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Good...

OPSGrey says:
XO: FOur minutes to transporter range

CNS_Pratt says:
::waiting in transporter room::

CNS_Pratt says:
Princes:  We will soon be transporting you to Midway Station, where you will receive further assistance.

Host TemaRhywa says:
<Transporter Chief> Pratt: Almost within Range.

Host TemaRhywa says:
::Tema and Rhywa step on the pad and await beaming::

CNS_Pratt says:
Chief:  Thank you chief.

CNS_Pratt says:
Princes:  We will arrive shortly.  Good luck to you.

Host TemaRhywa says:
Pratt: Thank for your assistance.

CNS_Pratt says:
Chief:  Energize as soon as we are within range.

Host TemaRhywa says:
<TC> Pratt: We are in range... Energizing.  ::Beams the Princes off the ship as it slows.

CNS_Pratt says:
Chief:  Did the princes arrive safely?

Host TemaRhywa says:
[[ INCOMING HAIL FROM MIDWAY STATION ]]

Host TemaRhywa says:
<TC> Pratt: Yessir.

SCIKoepke says:
::gives off a sigh of relive::

OPSGrey says:
XO: in coming hail

CNS_Pratt says:
*CO*:  The princes have been safely beamed to the station Captain.

Host XO_Mav says:
Grey: On screen.

OPSGrey says:
::puts up comm::

Host TemaRhywa says:
::Tema and Rhywa stand hand in hand::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands ::

TO_Peters says:
XO: Sir, the warships are 45 seconds behind us...weapons are hot.

CNS_Pratt says:
::leaves transporter room for the bridge::  Chief:  Thanks Chief.  Good job.

Host TemaRhywa says:
*Q and Warships*  Midway station is now a neutral Nation.  We declare our independance.  Return to your own systems immediately.

SCIKoepke says:
XO: will we run, hide, or fight? we can't run forever...

SCIKoepke says:
XO: hopefully neither

Host TemaRhywa says:
ACTION: The Warships come in a begin firing at the Q, then at the Station... which fires back at the ships.

OPSGrey says:
XO: They are firing

CNS_Pratt says:
::arrives at bridge::

SCIKoepke says:
::holds on to the console::

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Hold your fire!

OPSGrey says:
::prepares tractor::

Host TemaRhywa says:
ACTION: The Q rocks under the barrage..

Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Don't fire!

FCO_Brown says:
XO:  Orders??

Host TemaRhywa says:
ACTION: The Warships have taken heavy damage from the Station but continue attacking the Q and the Station.

OPSGrey says:
XO: I don't have weapons control sir

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Retreat at warp 1! Head for the nearest system

OPSGrey says:
XO: The beam is defensive

FCO_Brown says:
::Engages retreat pattern, Warp 1::

Host TemaRhywa says:
*Q and Warships*  Stop firing.. we do not want to destroy you.  But if you persist.. we will.

FCO_Brown says:
::Begins searching for the nearest system::

CNS_Pratt says:
All:  That must be one powerful station...

SCIKoepke says:
XO: the ships attained heavy damage

Host XO_Mav says:
*Midway*Well, good luck, Tema and Rhywa. We'll respect your independence and leave.

Host TemaRhywa says:
ACTION: The Q moves out of the battlezone relatively unscathed.

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Damage Report.

OPSGrey says:
Xo: Sir I have a bearing on the comm platform

Host TemaRhywa says:
*Q* Quirinus we thank you for your help, and the wisdom of your Captain.  Farewell, we will manage.

TO_Peters says:
::begins checking damage reports throughout the ship::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: I had hoped our attempt with first contact would have met with more success.

FCO_Brown says:
::sets course for the system nearest to the Q::

Host TemaRhywa says:
LONG RANGE SCANS:  The Warships continue to fight a little longer and then proceed to their home systems.

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Well, not everything works out... I'm just glad we weren't forced to destroy anything.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Agreed

SCIKoepke says:
XO, Sulek:  I agree

FCO_Brown says:
XO: Would you like us to head for home?

TO_Peters says:
XO: Not much sir...just some minor hull buckling...

OPSGrey says:
XO: Repair crews are on their way to fix the damage

Host XO_Mav says:
Brown: Head for the nearest Starbase. Warp 5.

CNS_Pratt says:
All:  Well, I guess it's time to get back to business as usual.  Who's next for a counseling session?

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Engage when ready.

OPSGrey says:
CNS: I'll go

SCIKoepke says:
XO: permission to leave bridge

Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke: Permission granted.

FCO_Brown says:
XO:  The nearest starbase is 4 months away, sir

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Oh, well... Then maximum warp, Ensign.

SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL:: deck4

FCO_Brown says:
XO: I suggest a higher speed

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  See you in my office in five minutes.

FCO_Brown says:
XO: Yes, sir

CNS_Pratt says:
::exits bridge and heads for office::

FCO_Brown says:
::Engages maximum warp::

OPSGrey says:
XO: SIr request permission to attned a couselling session?

SCIKoepke says:
::enters quarters, checks her "mail box"::

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Whenever you run low on power drop speed to warp 7 and keep it at that.

Host XO_Mav says:
Grey: Granted.

FCO_Brown says:
XO:  Aye, sir

OPSGrey says:
::LEaves bridge and heads for the cousellor office::

SCIKoepke says:
::reads through recently received messages, and turns white on the 3rd; sits down::

Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Prepare 5 Type 1 probes... Have TAC fire them off at various systems with Class M planets.

CNS_Pratt says:
::arrives in his office, sits behind his desk and puts his feet on his desk::  Self:  I can't believe I couldn't get through to them.  Damn.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Aye.  ::begins setting up program::

SCIKoepke says:
::puts her padd aside and returns to bridge, pale::

OPSGrey says:
::arrives in couselling office::

Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Send a message to Starfleet alerting them of all of this....

CSO_Sulek says:
FCO:  Any systems that you've found of particular interest?

SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL:: bridge

Host XO_Mav says:
<OPS_Clark>XO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Hello Ensign.

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Have a seat.

SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge and walks back to science console::

FCO_Brown says:
CSO: Not yet

OPSGrey says:
CNS: Thank you

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  How are you?

FCO_Brown says:
::Continues scanning systems::

OPSGrey says:
CNS: fine

CSO_Sulek says:
::begins scans of nearby systems::

CSO_Sulek says:
::notes that the first three probes are programmed and ready::

TO_Peters says:
Sulek: All set with those probes?

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Ok then.  Session over.  ::laughs::  I wish it were always that easy.

OPSGrey says:
CNS: That's it

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Really, how's life treating you aboard the Quirinus?  How are you handling the stress?

FCO_Brown says:
::Walks over to science station::

OPSGrey says:
CNS: There's not much stress

FCO_Brown says:
Sulek: What have you found so far?

CSO_Sulek says:
Peters:  nearly.  I need two more systems to investigate.

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  It's not easy to run the ops position.  Do you feel like there are many demands on you when you're on the bridge?

TO_Peters says:
Sulek: Ah.  Is it alright if I launch the other three probes?

CSO_Sulek says:
FCO:  I was thinking these three are good canidates.  ::points at star chart::

FCO_Brown says:
::Looks at chart::  Yes, I agree

CSO_Sulek says:
Peters:  At your will.

SCIKoepke says:
::watches sulek and browning::

CSO_Sulek says:
FCO:  any that you have noticed?

OPSGrey says:
CNS: None that i cna't handle

TO_Peters says:
::nods to Sulek and launches the first three probes::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sitting in CO's chair massaging temples, exausted ::

FCO_Brown says:
Sulek: None yet

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Ok then, how about frustrations?  Anything bothering you about your duties, or even personally?

OPSGrey says:
CNS: I'd be more worried about he XO has he been in yet?

CSO_Sulek says:
FCO:  How about this one and this one.  Julia:  what do you think?

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Why are you worried about Maverick?

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: huh? ....sounds good to me...

Host ACTDMark says:
[[ INCOMING HAIL ]]

TO_Peters says:
XO: Sir, we're being hailed.

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: On screen...

TO_Peters says:
::puts it on screen::

CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  you seem distracted.  Are you fit?

OPSGrey says:
CNS: no he just has a lot of stress

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: i guess..

Host ACTDMark says:
::Heard everywhere on the ship:: *Quirinus*  We are the Borg.  Resistance is futile.  You will be assimilated.  Your technological distinctiveness will be added to our own.

TO_Peters says:
::oh no...::

OPSGrey says:
CNS: I think I'll go bakc to the bridge

Host XO_Mav says:
:: face turns ice cold as a grim frown forms ::

FCO_Brown says:
::Runs to station::

TO_Peters says:
Great...just what we need...

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: RED ALERT!

CNS_Pratt says:
OPS:  Agreed.  Damn.

CSO_Sulek says:
::stops dead at science station and stare at the screen::

TO_Peters says:
::brings up red alert again::

FCO_Brown says:
XO:  Maximim warp??

OPSGrey says:
::leaves CNS office and heads for bridge::

Host XO_Mav says:
*Shipwide COMM*All hands prepare for a possible battle! Arm yourselves!

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: no, i'm really not...no i'm worse

Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Maximum Warp!

OPSGrey says:
::grabs pahser on his way::

OPSGrey says:
::arrives on bridge::

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Where are they?

CNS_Pratt says:
::gets type II phaser from desk drawer.  Now he knows why he keeps one there::

FCO_Brown says:
::Engages maximum warp

CSO_Sulek says:
::removes phaser from under panel control::

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Security teams on every deck, with phaser rifles.

TO_Peters says:
::tries to find where the Borg are coming from while sending security teams armed with phaser rifles to every deck::

SCIKoepke says:
all: how are we supposed to outrun transwarp?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:remember to modulate frequency of phasers.

Host XO_Mav says:
Computer: The second any unauthorized entry is made onto the Quirinus, isolate the section and beam out any Quirinus crew to a cargo bay.

OPSGrey says:
SCI: We don't

TO_Peters says:
XO: My scans show nothing sir...

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Maverick: Acknowledged.

CNS_Pratt says:
::heads for sick bay::

SCIKoepke says:
::grabs phaser as well, sets it to random::

OPSGrey says:
Sickbay Computer: engage EMH program

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands up, face ice cold with fear and anger, looks at sensor display, seeing nothing ::

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer>  INTRUDER ALERT MAIN ENGINEERING.  SEVENTEEN BORG DRONES DETECTED.

SCIKoepke says:
::becomes even more pale at the thought of the borg::

Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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